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TRAVELEROF THE WEEK on Highway 281 over
TOljwotee Pass enroute to Jockson Hole. Wyoming. TIM
iro,*s Lake Cllfts loom in tile background.'

'New Montana Resort
, Chet Huntley, famed NBC' Huntley said it had always

riews commentator, has an- been his dream to return to
nounced plans. for a fabulous, Montana and enter prfvate
year-round vacation center business. In regard to Big
in his home state of Mon- Skyof Montana, he said,
tana, The $15 million resort "Recreation areas must be
would cover il,OOOacres undertaken in the right way,
on the West Gallatl'l River. preserving the environment,
The area Is IS miles north preserving the natural re-
of Yellowstone Nattonal Park sources, and preserving the
and 45 miles south of Boz~- great beauty."
man. He said he would retire

Huntley, who Is chairman from his news casting spot
of the board of Big Sky Cor-, ' with David Bririkley some-
poratton, said the complex time Ih'the coming months.
would be knownas "Big'
Sky of Montana." It is an Canyon Road
affiliate of Chrysler Realty
Corporation. F' d A' k' dThe full-scale resort will . un sse
include a convention center,
summer and winter villages,
golf course, over 4 miles
of ski lifts serviced by five
'units, many miles of bridle
trails Into the surrounding
national forests, a' develop~
ment for horse owners with
equestrian showgrounds,
arena and st9:bles, and about
any other type of outdoor
recreatlon9:1 activity includ-
ing fishing, hunting" hiking,
and so on. It is planned to

, eventually accomodate about
8,000 people.
'A ski village will be huilt

at the 7,500 foot elevation,
on 11,166 foot,Lone Moun-
tain. It will be four miles
up the valley from the sum-
mer village. The Alpine
village, restaurant, conven-
tion facilities, ,and ski trails'
are to be completed by t\!e
1972 ski sea soh. ,

An l8-hole tournament:
sized golf cours e, swimming

-pool, tennis courts, sauna
bath, condominium apart- .-
ments, and a development
for family residences will
be featured at the summer
village.

Proponents of a new high-
way through Big Horn Can-
yon National Recreation _
Area continue to seek aid in
authorizing and funding such
a highway. Residents of
both Montana and Wyoming
are Joining in efforts' to pro-
vide better access to the
mountainous area.

The Crow Indian ,Tribe has
taken an actl ve part In push-
ing for the road. The tribe
was designated the master
concessionaire for the na-
tional recreation area when
it was created. Much of the
area was car 'Yedfrom the
Indian reservation.

The proposed highway
would run from' Hardin,
Montana, to Lovell, Wyoming.
It would prOVide acce.ss to
much mountain area adJa-
cent to /.lig Horn Lake. The '
lake was cre~ted by Yellow-
tail Dam at the mouth of Big
Horn Canyon. ,

Backers of the highway
say it would open much more
area for travelers and vaca-
tioners and relieve pressure
on .the national parks. '

Game Pays•••

Wyoming, Ranchers Now
Receive Reimbursement

---show a total of $56~955 paid tlng the law removed from
to Wyoming ranchers in 1967 the books. There seems to
for 'redemption of antelope be more merit in overhaul-
coupons. For 1968, the ,sum ing the basic law and making
was slightly larger, toeatt- it more equitable.

Wyoming ranchers recent- Ing $58,313. Most of the Pan of the inequity lies
ly claimed that increasing coupons redeemed are from In the seeming discrlmina-
game numbers were causing the northeast section of/Wyo"" tlon hetween an antelope ta-
competition on the range. ming where there ta.rnore ' ken by a resident as opposed
They said they were going to private land and less public. 'to one taken by a non-zest-
ask the Wyoming Game and ,Appr.oximately 75 percent of dent.
Fish Department and the the fees paid out go -to the Part of the inequity lies
Wyoming Legislature for re- eastern half of the state. in the fact that one rancher
imbur'aement for the feed That is also where approxi- may have many game ani-
eaten by game animals. The mately two-thirds of the an- mals grazing upon private
ranchers particularly stngl- telope permits are sold. land and collect no fees
ed out antelope as being Few have quarreled with ' while another collects more
troublesome. 'the philosophy or the intent fees than he Is entitled to

The Wyoming Game and of the landowners coupon. collect.
Fish Department reports However, many disagree Part of the inequity lies
that deer and antelop num- .with the practical aspect, In the disparity between what
bers are down statewide from Many ranchers do not bother some rancher.s can collect
those of a few years aJ!O. wit\! the CQUUOnF!, ~lmnlv he- from antelQ!X'under tbe pre-
"The 19'6'9 narvest of 28,171. clluse it takes time to' c01- sent law and what they pay
antelope, is ju.st short of the Iect them from hunters, .or for grazing domestic ani-
28,945 taken in 1964 but Is they do not care if game ani- mals on public lands.
somewhat less than the 35, mals do 'use their range. The grazing of game ani-
590 taken in 1963or the However collecting cou- mals and domestic livestock

, 37,444 taken in 1962. pons by on~ rancher often on western ranges is a two.
Wyoming has a unique law causes friction with neigh-' way street. Both are of eco-

whereby private landowners. bors, The antelope may nomic value to the public
are, reitnbursed, supposedly come from other's lands but land states. Both are com-
for feed eaten, for antelope are collected by the one In- patible on the same ranges
harvested on their lands., dividual. when the ranges are not
The law provides that $3 of There are-a few known overstocked wIth either.
a $5 resident license shall cases where the coupons are In many cases, the con-
be reimbursed to a landown- being collected year. after tinued existence of game
er upon presentation of a year from public lands. S:uch herds is dependent upon win-
coupon. The coupon is at- an area is the North Ferris ter range on private lands.
tached to all antelope per- Mountain In'central WyOming. In other cases, the economic
mtts, There the lands are pre- value of a ranch is dependent

Similarly, a non-resident dominantly public but some' upon summer. range on pub-
antelope permit which costs $1,700 was collected by land- lie lands.
$35 has a, $5 coupon redeem- owners In 1967. Competition, winter rang-
able by a landowner. The Inequity of the system es, and game management

Records of the Wyoming is recognized by many but will be the subject of ano-
Game and Fish Department there Is little chance of get- ther article In this series.

(This is the second of a ser-
ies of articles on domestic
livestock and game animal,
use of western ranges.)

.. Herds of elk run on the Yost public lands of Wyoming and neighbor-
ing states. These wer.e pIlotovrophed on migration'in the Jackson 1101e. '



As a dedicated conservationist and prac-
tiCing envtrcnmentaltsr of soine year's stand- .
ing, I now find myself faCing up to some 'truths.
Suddenly, conservation, ecology, and the en-
·vironment are matters In everyone's domain.

Where once the embattled little handof
conservationists stood, there now stands a
huge army. The tennis shoes once filled by .
little, old ladies who fought for redwoods, the
Grand Canyon, wilderness areas, and oak trees
on town squares ate now occupied by legions
of eager youngpeople with as much determin-
ation.

It is a matter of some personal satisfac-
tion to have been in the vanguard on conser-,
vatton and environmental Issues. But I find
It no consolation or matter for smug compla-
cency now that there are many recruits. The
Isaues are too critical. My concern grows.
for the welfare of my posterity. .

Nevertheless, I am forced to ask myself
where I now stand. I have been accused of
being against Industry, against progress, and
against people simply because they were try- '
ing to make a living. In years past. I sup-
posed few people questioned the fact that I
was some kind of nut who stood for causes of
questionable value. Therefore, there was no
reason to question myself. Now, I must ques-
tion - what do I stand for?

I read something the other day which start-
ed the whole train of throught, A high-power-.
ed advertising man said, "The basic purpose
of business, even before you get the profit mo-
tive, is to serve society through the produc-
tion and distribution of the material wealth
that society requires, Business finds Its.jus- .
tification whenIt is successful In so serving
man and country." "

•I'
J

• The highest aspirations of any man are to
serve his fellow man and his country. Not·
all men aspire to such high ideals. Neither ,
do the leaders of corporate giants knowwhat
motivations drtve the underlings.

And so bulldozer operators follow the or-
ders of foremen who are following orders
from ever ascending powers. The' orders are
to produce a mineral - produce timber _ pro-
duce oil. They are to produce and distribute
material wealth that society requires _ that
I r'equtre,

As a conservationist, I have damned them
- and rightly so•. For in producing the goods
1 use (whether or not 1really zequtre them),
they have destroyed the earth upon which I
depend for life itself.

Not really. They haven't destroyed It all.
They haven't had time. And had there not been
· the wild-eyed, radical conservattontets, there
would have been far more destruction.

I am not against responsible industry _ that
which produces the woodfor my house, this
paper for my writing, the wool for my cloth-
ing, the gasoline for my automobile, ad Infini-
tum. I am against the Industry that will make
for profit, and pr.ofit alone, every tree that
is suitahle for wood. I am against the ranch-
er who will overgraze the range and destroy
the countryside to feed his f locks, wittingly
or unwittingly. 1am against the 011company
which drills well after well and then burns
·millions of cubic feet of na tural gas just be-
cause there Is no pipeline to carry it away
and it hampers oil production _ as is report-
edly happening right now in northern Wyo-
ming.

These things have happened and they are
happening. There are laws to prevent some
of them. But with or witholitlaws, it takes
conscience and moral persuasion to prevent
loss of environment,

I ask myself, do I have enough conscience,
Is my own personal life circumspect enough
to criticize with Impunity? I don't know. I
don't really know.

Trees • tall a~d straight and proud of their place in the sun. high in
the Wind River Mountains of Wyam.ing.

MRS. NIM ROD'S
COOK BOOK

by Jessie French

ROASTVENISON

3 lb. round venison
1 tap. salt '
1/2 tsp, pepper
1 stick softened butter
2 c. dry bread crumbs
1 c. diced apples
1 tsp, sage
1/2 tsp, thyme
1/2 c. diced celery & leaves
1/4 c. chopped onion
1 beef bouillon cube dissolved
Inl c. hot water

TIE. WILD _bY_Verne H---I
user
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Either remove the skin, or
'fell; or make many punctures
through it. Spread butter
over the mea t,
Combine bread with remain.

ing Ingredients, stirring to
moisten bread. Place roast
on large sheet of heavy duty
foil, pat dressing over top of
meat. Fold foil around, roast,
. sealing. Tuck ends of foil
under, Roast onrack 3250
for about 2 hours.
For a crusty, dressing, un-

wrap meat the last 1/2 hour.
An extra half hour may be
needed for some roasts.
To serve, 11ftdreSSing from

roast, slice meat, and thickendrippings for gravy if desired. L •

Chicago Meet
Draws Experts
Chicagowill become the'

. temporary conservation cap-
Itol of North America when
wildlife and natural resour-
ces administrators, btologt-
sts, and citizen conservatton- Jackson Hole, Wyoming,
ists from all over the contl- and the West have nomono-
nent gather at the Palmer poly on mountains. New
House onMarch 22-25 to at- England has them too, ,and. ..
tend the 35th North Amerr., citizens of Vermont, con- Hole, where we to'o,'havea
can Wildlife ancl!\lIl!,u;al Re- cerned about the rape of fragile high elevation eco-
sources Conference." Spdnsor- their mountains, have organ-: system that has,~e~n hard
ed by the,Wlldlife Management Ized the Green Mountain Prc-.' hit by the timber Industry.
Institute, the program this .Ule Committee to protect The Timber Resources Com-
year will explore the theme. them. mlttee of the Jackson Hole
"Man's Stake In a Good En_' Organized last October as Environmental Action Society
vlronment." , a citizen's group concerned Is currently gathering infor-

Twogeneral sessions with the status of Vermont's marten and Initiating studies
chaired by Lauren Soth ' mountains as a- natural re- related to clear -cutting
editor of the Des MOine's source, the Profile Commit- practices at high elevations
, Register and Tribune and tee' has as its goal emphas- In the mountains surround-
President Werner A 'Baum Izmg "the value of the moun-. Ing Jackson Hole. In some
(Continuedon Pa e'12) tains of Vermont as a vital areas -- UnionPass, for ex- '

g natural resource to Insure . ample -- clear-cut areasr------------; that they will remain so for have not repaired them-
future generations." ' selves, and even replanting
Prof. Hubert Vogelmann operations by the Forest

of the University of Vermont, Service have not healed the
chairman of the Profile Com- scars left by the lumber men.
mlttee, has conducted exten- The Green Mountain Pro-
stve research In the ecology file Committee stresses the
of the mountains and found Importance of the mountains
that their environment above as a home for wildlife, as a
certain elevations to he so timber source, and asa re-
fragile that an Injury to It .creatton re-source -- the
may require decades to re- multiple use concept that the
pair Itself. His studies also 'National Ttmher Conserva-
point out the value of the I tlon and ManagementAct
mountains as an Important would kill. Funds for the
source of water. Profil,e Committee's work
Prof. Vogelmann's f1nd- have come from The Wilder-

Ings may have-something to ness. Society and America
say to us here In Jackson the BeautifUlFund.

.
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Refuge Has
Elkc'SeQson
Cooperation between the

Oklahoma Department of
Wildlife Conservation and
officials of the Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife ..
·in December brought about
·an opportunity to provide re-
creation while controlling a
wlldlife resource, the WlId-
life Management Institute
reports.
-Por tbe first time since
the Wicblta Mountains Wild-

t life Refuge became a game
preserve In 1905, a regulat-
ed hunting season was al.,
lowed within Its boundaries.
Through a change in poli-
cies of the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and WlIdlife, the
urging ofthe Oklahoma Wild.
Iife'.Commisslon, puhltc
hearings and a final decision
by the Secretary of Interior,
permits were Issued to 90
hunters to help reduce the
elk herd In the refuge to
bring the animals into bal-
ance with avatlable natural
forage. .
For more than 40 years,

untll December, the surplus
elk had been removed by the
Federal Government in a
slaughter program. But only
did the new polley provide
an unusual experience for the
lucky hunters who partici-
pated, the primary aim of
the hunt was met -- reduc-
tion of the Wichita Refuge
elk herd to proportions the
range will carry. Of the 90
who were Issued a special
elk license to hunt on .the re-
fuge, 81 met with success,
Only one of the 90 who were
lucky In the drawing falled
to show up.on his assigned
hunting time. ',' .
. State-and federal,o'fficials
agree that hunter success
would have been more pro-
mounced had all of the 89 -
who actually participated de-
voted to the hunt the full
three days allowed. Ail
hunters were In the field at
least one complete day. For
various reasons a few drop-
ped out before completion of
the full three-day period.
Only four hunted the full .
three days without begging
an elk.'
Under the rules of tbe hunt;

30 were allowed In the field
for a maximum of three days
during each of the first three
weeks of December. Each
hunter was required .to take
a briefing period on the
Monday of the week he was
selected to hunt. He, then
was allowed to hunt ,8,.11 as-
signed area from dawn to
dusk Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

Sta-te MCJP
Is A va it ab I e
The U. S. Bureau of Land

Management has [ust pUb-
Hshed a new Wyoming land
status map. BLM State Dir-
ector Daniel P, Baker said
the new map shows public
domain lands, national for.,
ests and parks, Indian re-
servations, wildlife refuges,
reclamation projects, state
lands and other categories
of public and private lands
'in vivid color;" The map also
shows topography, water-
ways and other natural fea-
tures,
Baker said the map was

complied by the BLM State
Office in Cheyenne and
printed by the U. S. Geolo-
gical Survey. It measures
42 x 50 Inches and can be
purchased from any BLM
office In Wyoming for $3.00
a copy.

,. ~-'Algfi'CCId~;~
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.Steehead fishing in the Salmon. River of Idaho is lit
full swing. The big trout. up to 18 pounds. are on their
anl\ual migration to the spawning reclds in the head·

Photo by Ernie Day
waters of the' gJ;'eat rivers of the. northwest. The Sal.
",on is tops. providing fishing which Is some of the. llest
In the world.

Steelhead Trout On Annua'
Migration' From Sea To Rivers

The steelhead are run-
ning! Ice has. gone out of the
Idaho rivers earlier than
normal and the mlld winter
has contributed to the early
run of the big rainbow trout.
Fishing 1s reported excel.,

lent on the lower Salmon and
lower Clearwaters Rivers.
The Idaho Fish and Game
Department said fishing was
also good below Hells Can-
yon Dam on the main Snake
River.
The run usually begins In

early March but prevailing
sprtngltke. weather has .
warmed the water sufficient-
ly In the lower rivers to
move the fish.
Steelhead are rainbow

trout that migrate down the
Pacific Coast rivers to the
ocean and then back up the
rivers to spawn. The big

trout return to the tributary
streams where they ortgtn.,
ated,
The Idaho limit on steel-

head is two per day with,
four in possession. There

is also an annual limit of 2G. averaging 15 pounds each.
A Wyoming fisherman who For every fish caught, ana.

recently made a trip to fish •ther of the scrapping Iunkers
the Salmon River said fish_ was lost. He reported the
IllS was fabulous. His party fishing trip w.as well worth
caught 16 fish In three days, the $80 a day cost.

Montana
The Montana Governor's

Advisory Committee for the
Preservation of Historic
· Sites met in Helena to dis-
cuss historically significant
areas that may qualify for
nomination to the national
.regtster. of historiC places.
Several were recommended
to the National Park Service
for inclusion In the, register,
·according to Wes Woodgerd, '
chief of recreation and parks
·for the fish and game de- '
partrnent,

Woodgerd said that IIs-

Historic Sites Listed
tory of the United States Pub-
lic Health Service; Fort Owen
State Monument; Chief Plen-
tY Coups Memorial State Mon-
ument; Two Medicine Fight
Site; 01<\ Governor's Mansion
and W.A. Clark Manston in
Butte.
Already listed for Montana

in the national register of
hIstoric plac.es are eighteen
historically signlficant Sites.
Better known sites are Ban-
nack, Custer Battlefield,
Three Forks of the Missouri,
and Pompey's Pflfar; ,

I

ttngIn the register gives
official' recognition that an
. area. Is of historic impor-
tance, It is the ·official
statement by which agencies
and Individuals, public and
pri vate, may know which
properties merit preaerva-
tio~ .
Among areas recommen;

ded for inclusion in the reg-
ister are: 'the Madison BUf-
falo Jump State Monument; .
Chief Joseph Battleground of
the Bear's Paw State Monu-
ment; Canyon Creek Labora-

j 1"- r •
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'Colora:do camping, either rugged or; refined,' is 'a
, vacation experience the entire family will long remem·
ber. Tilere are more thon 210 free Colorado camp-
grounds with facilities ranging from shelter houses,

piped water and fireplaces, to, 'Nature's own rustic ac·
commodations. All offer the three principal Ingredi·
ents of a top."'.the-nation vacation-sunshine. soUtu,de
and scenic grandeur.

VacationersColorado Pleases
Colorado, the high and

wllrewinter wonderland at
the top of the nation, offers
the' winter vacationer every- ,
thing from skiing, skating,
and snowmoblllng to swim-
ming, su nbathtng, and sal-
mon snagging.
Whenthe aspen-covered

Rockies turn from shim-
mering gold to downyermine.
Colorado's more than thir-
ty well_develo~ed winter re-
creation areas prepare to
host thousands of fun - and
sun-seeking winter sports
enthusiasts. Throughout
"High Country USA," there's
a wide variety of activities
and diversions to suit al-
must everyone, including
the little folks, the non-
skiers, and the skier who
wants to enjoy a lazy day
away from the slopes.
Colorado's high mountain

'valleys provide a unique
blend of light, dry power
snow that offers ideal skiing
for beginner to expert. A
superb variety of terrain,
from vast open slopes to
well-groomed trails to gen-
tle beginner's runs, allows
an unlimited choice for eV-
ery ability., To add to the
enjoymen~-m(lr-e than $3Q
million in improvements
have been added to Colorado
ski areas this past year.
The world's finest skiing

is just a few hours from al-
most any pomt in the nation.
Most Colorado winter re-
creation areas are easily
'reached by public transpor: '

KeejJ It Beautiful
tatton, as well as by private cause of the relatively mild
care, over modern, paved climate, winter fishing in
all-weather highways. Colorado is not the frigid,
Colorado skiing is great, spine-chilling sport one

but you don't have to strap might Imagine. Other than
on the slats to enjoy a win- an ice-cutting tool which can
ter va cation In 'Ski Coun- be purchased or Inexpert-
try USA,' For the non-skt- stvely made from welding a
Ing winter vacationer, there's chisel to the end of a length
plenty to. see and do In this of pipe, regular summer
sprawling Alpine wonder- fishing gear Is adequate.
land when Mother Nature ' Live minnows or worms do
Powders her face. For the well as bait.
sightseer and photographer, Ever' try swimming in a
there's the incomparable pool surrounded by high
scenic majesty of the snow- banks of snow? It's a sttrnu-
robed Rockies. More than lating experience you can
1,100 chalk-marked peaks enjoy in numerous heated
tower 'above a 10,OOO-foot and natural hot springs swim-
altitude and clear .. paved sky- ming pools. Also,there are
ways unfold hundreds of very few days that the golf-
miles ofbreathtaktng winter er or tennis enthusiast can't
panorama. Vast fie.ds of comfortably enjoy his game
feathery snow, :ramed with to the fullest. '
,emerald forests of spruce .Snowmobfltng' has become
and pine, sparkle in the gold- a", increasingly popular win-
en sunshine to paint Nature's ter .sport, A favorite "track"
own Christmas card. for snowmobiles Is the vast
At any time .ofthe year, and varied public land in

sunshine is a principal in- , Colorado's national forests.
gredient in a top-of-the-na- Champlonsliip snowmobile
non vacation'. Winter is no races are also held in se-
'exception. Colorado winters veral Colorado winter re-
are relatively mild with a . creation areas. Another re-
monthly average of 24 sun- cent-Innovation Is the ski-
shiny days from November bob, which has a small ski
to May. Traditional sum- connected to handlebars for
mer sports of fishing. golf- steering. Behind that ski
tng, tennis, and evenswrm- is a much larger ski attach-
mmg in heated pools are all ed to a seat and the steer-
the more enjoyable in the dry tng column. The ski bobber
crtsp Colorado winter atr; 'provides more stability by'
An increasing number of wearing a small ski on each

anglers are enjoying the fn- foot. Several ski areas per-
teresting and uncrowded mit skibobbing and offer,
sport o!'winterfis,hing. 'Be- rentals.

If America hired people for the job, it would take the
tarqest sort of army to keep our 'country free of litter.

But there's no need to hire anyone. It's a job we can
do for our-selves. All of us. Every family that spreads a
picnic lunch, Every boatman who cruises the lakes and
waterways. Every motorist who 'uses our roads and
highways.

This is our land. Let's treat it nght.

Ice skating, sledding, to-
, boggantng, snowmobiling,
sleigh rides, ski bobbing. and
snowshoeing came naturally
to the young in spirit. Win-
ter spectator sports and uni-
que winter carnival cele-
hranon-add color to a '~ri-

tertime Colorado vacation
of a few days or a few weeks;'
For complete information

on a winter vacation at the
top of the nation"write
986W, State Capitol, Denver,
Colorado '80203.' ,

. ;'[ -'



IF YOUWANTTO SEE
AND APPRECIATE THE
BEAUTY AND THE WON-
DER 6F OUR GREAT COUN-
TRY, GOON FOOT. HI-
KERS ANDBAGKPACK:"
ERSCAN ATTEST TOTl'iIS.
FOR THIS REASON. HIK- . . .
INGAND BACKPACKING I returned from my first
ARE TWOOF THE FAST- year of college, an 18 year-
EST GROWINGOUTDOOR old enlistee in the Army
ACTIVITIES IN THE LAND. AirForce, We were already
THEY OFFER MORE OP- atwar and I wanted to see
PORTUNITY AT LESS COST' and savor mybetoved moun-
THAN ANYOTHER FORM' tatns of home, maybe for the
OF OUTDOORRECREA- . last time. .
TlON . My mother dutifully de- .

BEGlNNINGWHH rnrs posited meat the foot of the'
ISSUE' OF HIGHCOUNTRY mountains. 1 can onlyre-
NEWS. ARTICLES ON '. member the thrUlof the.
BACKPACKINGWILL BE lone adventure, the hot, dus-
FEATURED. PERSONAL ty hike up the face ofthe
STORIES ANDPHOTOS mountains. and the cool,
WILL BE WELCOMED. balm ofahigh country lake.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT It was obViously not my
TO EDIT ANDUSE WHAT last hike•

. MATERIAL AND PHOTOS I have since gone onto the
SEEM MOSTAPPROPRIATE. desert and among mountain
CREDIT WILL BE GiVEN peaks. I have gone alone
FOR ALL MATERIAL and with my family. My sons
USED. PHOTOSWILL BE also became hikers and
RETURNED IF REQUES- .when they were fledged, they
TED. ALL UNUSEDMA- too, traveled the mountain
TERIAL WILL BE RETURN- trails. And we wl1l go again.
ED. . Today. I find myself en-

Joying backpacking even
more. The light, sturdy
equipment, built especially
for backpackers; the down
sleeping hags, and the dried
foods, all make life more
pleasant. I am not an ex-
pert. I have much to learn
but what I know I wilI share
with you as we go along.

I hope there \\'111be those
amopg you who will wish to
share your experiences,
your thoughts, and your
feelings, Hikers and back-
packers are a unique, hardy
breed. May their tribe In-
crease. -

I have hiked Wyoming's
hills and valleys. moun-
tains and plains. for as long
as I can remember. I was
raised on a Wyoming foot-
hill ranch; The backdoor
opened on the hills, They
were my second hom.e - a -
place of unceasing wonder
and ready dreams.

There are high spots that
stand out In memory. I can
remember one lonely hike
that took me almost 20 miles
into the Wind River Moun-
tains above Lander.

Modern ba'ckpacks hold all the essentials for a
great time in the outdoors. The pace is ·Ieisurely. the ex-
ercise wholesome. and the appetite enormous. Good
hiking boots and other necessary eqUipment should be
a must on 011hikes into the back country. Mo.t equip-
ment can be ordered through reputable dealers at rea-
sonable cost. It also doesn't hurt to plan ahead wilen
considering foods. necessities. etc. Most outfitters 'be-
gin with a basic 20 lb. pack that includes the bare es-
'senfials.

Evan the girls II...... _
venture of .backpacld..,.
They, too, like to set -CIJ
frOm it all. Comfortabl.
clothing. warm sleeplllJ
bags. and tasty dried foods
make vacations In tile -- .
tains truly enloyable.

The U.S. Forest Service
a~d 'National Park Service

, mark trails and other facili-
ties well. Plans.for campinCJ
and hiking should inclu~e
good knowledge. before-
hand. of places to leave au-
tos. main trails, wilderness
areas, and otlter· points 'of
interest •.

PER
YEAR
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THIS WAS THE SETIING FOR
THE WILD WEST CLASSIC,'INTER-
NATIONAL SKI COMPETITION' i"N
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S DOWNHILL,
SLALOM AND GIANT SLALOM
RACES. -

THE CROWDS· TURNED OUT
AND EVERYBODY lOVED IT. THE·
FRENCH WON, THE GOVERNOR
PRESENTED TROPHIES, TH.E NA-

,TIONALLY FAMOUS CASPER
TROOPERS' DRUM AND BUGLE
CORPS AND' DRILL TEAM PUT ON
AN .EXHIBITION.:.

- --

...andnear/y everybody skied
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Ike~League Sponsors
an Outdoor Academy

Bruce K. Ward of Casper; (fea turing Indians of the
WyOming, is an energetic West) and winter camping. J
and enthusiastic member of Terry Logue, a member
the casper Chapter, lzaak of the Natrona 'County Sports-
Walton League of America. men's Assoctatton and a
Dana VanBurgh is a Casper junior high school teacher,
school teacher with a pen- taught geology. Larry Pate,
chant for inspiring young, a Wyoming Game and Fish
people. I:\Jtthese two [oge- Department big game biolo-
ther and they act as catal-. gist, taught marnmology,
ysta, '. .. . TWO.advanced anthropology .

They' came up with .the students at Casper College,
idea for 'an Outdoor Academy Miss Myrna Bacus and John
to be sponsored.and funded -. pridgeon,taught, the an-
by the Ikes. They followed ~hropology•. And a man who
through, had an aU-day- specializes in avalanche
Saturday session featuring work, Don Burgess, taught .
four subjects, and drew .37 the course in winter camp-
enthusiastic students with.., Ing,
out even adverttstngthe The school was so suc-.
school. cessful that itIs to be re-

Each student could take peated in March with addi_
any two subjects. Those tional subjects taught. One
chosen for the first school of these will be canoeing _
were· geology of the area, on an indoor pool if the wea-
mammals, anthropology ther is bad.

Larry Pate. big game biologist with the Wyomillg ~me and Fish
Department, .points, out. the distinguishing features of ci spotted skunk. a
rare mammal in Wyoming.

Photos by Chuck Morrison.

YounC)and old~like enjoyed the presentation of two ,CasperCoI1qe
anthropoloC)y major.s. Miss Myrna Bacus and John Pridgeon. ney told a
fascinatinC) story of the American Indians. their comings and goings before
the White man.

Reward Offered For Deer Ki lIers
For the second time in

less than a month the Wyo-
ming Game and Fish Com-
mission has offered a $300
reward for information Iead-
Ing to the arrest and con-
viction of the person or per-
sons responsible for the
slaughter of game animals.

The latest incident con-
cerns seven mule deer found
shot and abandoned on Brtd-,
ger Butte just west of the
southwestern Wyomingcom-
munity of Fort Bridger. Dis-
trict game supervisor James
A. Arnoldi and Evanston
game warden Tom Ward re-
port the deer were found
Sunday, February 15. Three
of the animals had been
cleaned and one had been •
opened but not cleaned, No
attempt had been made to
clean the remaining three
animals. The deer were does
and fawns with the exception
of one two-point buck.

State Game and Fish Com_
missioner James B, White
said ~he reward is a proyi-
sion of the law intended to
protect the wildlife of the
state from wanton and ruth-
less destruction or mutila-
tion. The $300 reward was
offered following the des- •
:n,ction of seven antelope

Montana Film Is
One of Four Best

T etons Have
New Resort

Grand Targhee Resort on
'the West Slope of the Grand
Teton Range in Wyoming of-
ficially opened its skiing fa-
cilities this month. The
scenery of the area is to be
an attraction equal to that of
the Jackson Hole Ski Area
just across the mountains.

The Bannockchair lift is
6,000 feet long and has a
2,018 foot vertical rise. The
top terminus looks over a
2,000 foot sheer, granite

The vast canyonlands of cliff', Towering above are
Utah are slowly being pene-. the majestic' Tetons,
trated with roads. New The area is known as a
highways, when completed, family skiing area. It has
will lead to some of the most one of the finest beginner
scenic areas in the West. slopes in the region. Inter-

b mediate slopes cover oneAdditional access is eing entire mountain face. The
sought to Lake Powell be- intermediate area is ser-
hind Glen Canyon Dam. Can- h lif

'yonlands National Park is viced by the Shos one t,
still mostly accessible by 2,000 feet long with a 400

foot vertical rise.dirt roads. And the vast The resort facilities in- .
winterliabnldsare almost in- elude a ski shop, day lodge,
access e. ta ant bar and lodgingO hi hway which is being res ur , , ,

ne g for 85 guests. The area can
actively opposed is the trans., only be reached through
Escalante highway in the Idaho It is 12 miles east of
vtcint ty of Lake Powell. Driggs near the Idaho- Wyo-
Backers of an Escalante Wil- min state line.
derness Area say the high., g
way would destroy any value
for a wilderness. They are
proposing a Canyon Country
Parkway which would make
use of many existing roads.
They say these roads would
connect the national parks,
national monuments, BLM
recreation areas, national
forests, scenic viewpoints,
and other points of interest.

Frank H. Dunkle, Direc-
tor of the Montana Fish and
Game Department, said that
the department-produced
film "Winter Range" has
been selected by the Outdoor
Writers Association of
America as one of the four
best wildlife films of the
year •. He added that "Win-
ter Range" and the other
three film selections will be
shown at the North Amert-,
can Wildlife & Natural Re-,
source Conference in Chica-
go on March 22. Outdoor
Writers Association Judges
will, at that time, choose
one film as "best" of the
yearo

Dick Munro, chief of the
information and education
division, said that "Winter
Range," which was releas-
ed in December of 1969, is
part of the department's
program of making films
for Montanans concerning
the major needs and requrrs.,
ments of Montana's wildlife
resources. These films are

just west of Cheyenne Janu- garding the seven deer· which
ary 21. An arrest warrant were killed near Fort Brid-
has been issued from eVi- ger is asked' to contact the
dence gathered on,this inci- nearest office of the Wyo-
dent. ming Game and Fish Com.

Anyone with information re- mission.

Wyoming
Harvest
The 1969antelope harvest

survey compiled esttrr aras
28,171 antelope were har-
vested during the .past sea-
son, an increase of 2,924
'animals over 1968 and the
highest estimated harvest
since 1964.

The increase in harvest
can be attributed mostly to
the additional number of per-
mits issued. In 1969 there
were 3,594 more permits
going to resident and non.
resident hunters than in'
1968.

"The number of pioneer
antelope license!! issued for
1969 was down because spe-
cific application was requir-
ed for the first time since
1963. The survey estimates
that 628 fewer pioneers
hunted in 1969than in 1968
and the harvest dropped by

-,

Antelope
Reported

601 animals. The total pio-
neer harvest was estimated
at 1,646 with 2,930 free
pioneer antelope hunting li.
censes issued.

Annual antelope harvest
surveys are conducted for
the WyomingGame and Fish
Commission from question-
naire data tabulated by the'
statistics department of the
University of Wyoming. The
results of the survey are
used to aid In game contrOl,
hunting trends and the es-
tablishment of future hunt_
ing seasons.

Hunter success was up in
all three categories __ re.
sIdent, nonresident and pio-
neer. Nonresident hunters
were 97.7 percent success
and pioneer hunter s ended
the season 78.8 percent suc-
cessful. . .

Canyonlands
Get Roads

presented on television and
also available for showing
free of charge to interested
groups. ,
, "Winter Range'" describes
vividly what all Montana big
game species are up against
to survive during the lean
months of winter, and shows
why so much emphasis of
game management hinges on
the winter range conditions
alI over Montana. "Winter
Range" prints are in heavy
demand and anyone interest-
ed in bookingit, or other
Fish and Game Department
films, are asked to make
their requests at least a
month in advance.

During the mating season,
the snipe produces a hum-
ming, murmuring sound with
it's wings. Airrushing
through spread feathers of
Wings and tail produce this
sound;



HuntingSt ill Good
The hunting outlook for is growing support for wet-

the 1970's is bright in spite lands conservation and the
of the crepe-hanging of some' muitimlllion-dollar Federal
forecasters. There will be wetlands program and other
some lean times (there al- efforts should begin to tell.
ways have been), but there The rising tide of citizen in-
are good days ahead for the tel' est is having increased '
, hunters willing to work at it. effect. Ducks Unltmttedy.for

In any decade, hunting de- example, collected over one
, pends on two things; abun- mlllion dollars for tbe first
dance of game, and abundance time in 1966; 'Only three
of hunting opportuntty, There~s years clater, the group <loub.
-no.doubt in our minds about Ied-thatarnount-and collected
, the ttrstpotne, Projecting over tWomillion doUars for
what we know about wildlife, we.tlands management in Can-
conservation, and certain ada; ,
social andt,land-use trends, , C ,Dove populattons are goo~,
we are strongly optimistic ". ',' and fit in Withsuburban pat-
In our forests, such game terns of land use. We pre-

as wild turkey and deer is , dict wide increases in dove
in good sUpply and likely to' hunting, and enough birds to
remain soz- During the 19708' meet the demand.
,agrowing part of forest man- There'll be plenty of game
agement on both puplic and to hunt durtng the 1970s,
private lands will be outdoor, but chances to hunt wlll de-
recreation of all kinds, and pend on the hunter; He must
hunting will have a big piece make those chances himself
of the action. Wepredict rather than wait for them to'
that deer hunting will con- come along or depend on a
nnue to be good during this state game agency to pro-
decade. Wild turkey range vide them. He should be pre-
will continue to expand, and pared to hunt some game spe.
there will be more spring cies less and other species
gobbler seasons. Elk and more, and be willing to '
mule deer wlll hold up well, change his customs as the
and continue to be the main- times demand.
stays of western hunting. All huntingwilI have a
Abundance of such farm higher price tag during the

game as pheasants, quail 1970s. Most landowners
and rabbits depends entirely wlll come to regard fish,
on farm economics and clean., wildlife and outdoor recrea-
farming. All-out crop pro- tion as cash crops
duction usually means aIl-dri ,We can expect a' st'eatlY in-
game production. But in, crease of good shooting pre-
spite of our rising population, serves In heavily populated
this probably will not occur regions. This is a healthy
in the 1970s. Our technology trend that increases com-
Is producing more food on petition and quality, and can
less land, and agricultural give the hunter more and
experts are recommending better shooting at reason-
that mar'gtnalfarrnlands be able cost.
shifted to other uses. Best All species of game will
of all, the farm economists be more closely regulated by
feel that land retirement game management units and
should be on a long-term ba- zones. We can expect to see
sis rather than year-to-year, more species of predators
This would have a huge et- classed as game antmals, '
fect on all farm game -- and The general public will
give tong-range game man- demand high ethical standards
agernent programs a chance of hunters during this de-
to pay dividends. - cade, and if the hunter can-
The 1960s was a decade of not keep his house in order,

strong ups and downs for lawmakers may try to do it
waterfowl, but generally for him. The greatest single
ended ' on a high note. Wa- threat to the sportof hunt-
terfowl will continue to fluc-, ing in the 1970s will not be
tuate in the 1970s, but we lack of game but the slob
predict harvestable surplus- hunter \\110 i; so offensive to
es of ducks and geese for the public, the-landowner,
many years to come. There and to the ethical sportsman.

Riverton, Wyoming
has WYOMING'S FINEST

Farms and Ranches

Vi,.it the popular CASTLE,GARDENS
where Indians Carved PETROGLYPHS

hundreds of years ago'.

Exciting "FUN COUNTRY/~

For Complete Information Write
, the' Cham bel's of Commerce in aay
of the Following Towns:

D1IIIoIs 82513 'Riveric!a 8~501

·n.s~oni 82649 '
I

LaiItIer 82520,

In
HighCountry News-'l'
FOdey.February 27. IUD' ~

Everything considered, we
are entering the 1970s with
good supplies of all major
wildlife species.. Our con- ,
servatton programs are work-
ing, and wildlife management
has become 'a brologtcal sci-
ence instead of ,Just a' polttt-:
cal football.
Best of an, the sportsman

, ,isn't facing his problem
alone. At long last, the man.
on the street is becoming
consctous of his enviroriment
and is beginning to realize
what bunters and' fishermen .
have known for years. "that
the best pants of our World
are the easiest to lose.

Did You' Know'?

Six vartetres of trout live
in Wyoming's waters --'
brook, brown, rainbow, gold-
en, mackinaw (lake) and
Wyoming's native cutthroat
plus some hybrids of these
species. Most of the state
is open to year -round ftsh-
ing,

• ••
Since they have only one

lamb a year, the reproduc-
tive rate of bighorns is low
when compared to deer or
antelope. Newborn lambs
weigh about nine pounds at
birth and are mouse-colorec
with a dark stripe running
down their backs. Only one
lamb is born to a ewe.. '

• ••
Of the falcons, the flve

principal species in North
America are the gyrfalcon,
peregrine falcon, prairie
falcon, pigeon hawk or mer-
lin and sparrow hawk or kes-
trel.

The end of a successful day. fee fishermen aloft'll
the Snake River near Wilson. Wyoming. In ,the Jackson
Hole are catching limits of whitefish this time ,of year.
The small. tender.mouthed fish are nat only fun to catch,
but are excellent eating. They are 900d fried. baked or
smoked. Later an. the Snake River will be the scene of
thousands of float trips far fishermen and sight-seers
who came to enjoy this famous valley and all it has Ie
offer..

• ••
The bushy-tailed wood rat

is fastidiously clean. A mem
bel' of the 'cricetidae' fam-
ily (voles, muskrat and most
mice), he eats fruit, bark,
roots, mushrooms, seeds
and nuts.

•••

"THE GATEWAY TO THE HIGH COUNTRY"

I I
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"C~AM~""''''''------''' CAMPERS A new log b~k
PElS TRAIL :e...,","", and outing gutde is offered

by Vagabond Family Pub-
lishers, POBox112,Thiens-
vUle, Wis.; $1.98 plus 25¢
postage and handling.

CAMPERS WANTED:Many
.useful tips and hints are gi-
ven in this handy book-
let you shouldn't be without.
$1. CoKeMa Dept. C6N, I--.-,;.--.,...----~
Box 20521. Billings, Mont. ACCESSORIES

. 59102 I----...;;,.;.;,;,;:.:;,,--~

PICKUP CAMPER. JACKS-
Factory direct sl!v1ngs. An
tYpes including permanent,
camper mounted type, Free
brochure. Northwest Gam-
per _Supply, Conklin Park -
Spirit Lake, Idaho. Phone
1_208_628...2971. -

Build Your Camper. Precut
Kits. Bluepzints, Supplies.

_ Literature 25¢. Comstock
Trailers, Dept. 663 Parsons
Kansas 67357

- ,
Trailer, Pickup camper or
cover. Do it yourself and
savel Complete plans $3.95
each. Cover plans $2.00.
Conversion plans - econo-

- line type van $2.95; passen-
ger bus or delivery van $2.95
satisfaction guaranteed. Eq-
uipment Catalog $1.00 (re-
fundable>. Details 10¢. Vik-
ing Camper Supply. 99-D
Glenwood, Minneapol1s,
Minnesota 55403.

FREE Catalog! Camping.
boating, sailing suppl1es;
Gadgets, Hardware and
Gifts. Laacke and Joys,1427
N. Water· St., Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53202

By RonJohnston

.-'~
Sitting peacefully cramped In my bathtub,

I suddenly realized that a great conspiracy
exists in 'thls country. I also found the cause
for my desire to I1ve and work In the mGH
COUNTRY. Bathtub? Conspiracy? - Cause?
Wha~gives? Let's see what happens,

It is really quite simple. It stems from -
the fact that my bathtub is much too small to
satisfy my needs, I am, shall we say, a very
Iarge six footer; By filling the tub to capacity
and running hot water continually through the
overflow, I can just barely keep my stomach
wet. But the second the water discontinues
flowing, the tub empties to half full or just
und'er the overflow•. My stomach then resem-
bles the protruding shell of an aged turtle.

- I maintain that over tlie years our friendly
bathtub manufacturers have decreased the
size of our mini-swimming p601s. This has
been done to drive man back Into the large
cold pools of the back country. Therefore a
conspiracy' Involving camper manufacturers
and tub makers. The smaller the tub, the
more people going camping to escape cramps.

This Is probably the-lousiest excuse for
going camping and l1V1ngIn the outdoors ever
used. But the cause of my ventures Into the
land of the unknown is in search of a large,
uninhibited and I1ttle known pool. Where I
can sit In peace, take in the noondaysun and
not worry about' hitting my chin on the tau-
-cet of my bathtub. Care to join me?

REAL ESTATE

HOMES,EAD LANDS now
available'. 160 - 640 acres.
Write: Land Inforrnatton.P,
O. Box 148, Postal Station A,
Vancouver, British Colum-
bia. Enclose $1.00 for bulle-
tin & map index. I

I-"""':=~== "" DECOYS-- Duck &. Goose,
SPORTING GOODS Sensationally new, lowest

~ ';"';;";;";;'::;';;"--I cost. make your own start
business, big profits. Full
particulars. E-Z-in & Out,
Box 6576~. Los Angeles,
Calif. 90065.

TENT S "'High quality, light-
weight for the climber, back-
packer arid discriminating
outdoors man. Writ e to:
Bishop's Ultimate Outdoor .... --1
Equipment, 621I Wedgewood
Road, Bethesda, Maryland
20034

Reprints of any pllotos
corrylng tlte H I G H

Snowmobiles _ Factory di_COUNTRY. NEWS credit
rect prices. Save 20%. line are available from
Free Inspection. Money tile - H'GH COUNTRY
back guarantee. Easy terms. NEWSoffice. 160 'So. 4tll
Free Catalog. Luger, Dept. St.. Lander. Wyoming.
SH-69, 1300 East Cliff Rd. 82520. TII.e cllarge is
Burnsville, Minnesota 55378 $2.00 for .an &x10 g'ossy

print.
Lightweight equipment for .....;..---~-------1
backpacking. mountaineer-
ing, camping. canoeing. Free
catalog, Moor & Mountain,
Oept. 4, 14 Main st., Con-
cord, Massachusetts 01742

CAMPEIt'S MARKET
High Country News

Classified Ads

Think WESTBIX,-Think Hi -Country

" THE ALL-PURPOSE CAMPER AND UTILITY VAN "

HI-COUNTRY
CAMPERS
AND

CAMPING 'TRAILERS

. ,

, ,

Built To Sure To
Please'Last -~

All Hi-Country Pick-up Campers feature
double strength roof, fully insulated
heavy gauge aluminum with baked-on
enamel, outside clearance lights, 12 volt
inside light, roof vent, first line windows
and doors. All frame work glued and
nailed for added'strength.

HI-COUNTRY MFG. CO. INC.
.BOX A LANDER, WYOMING

182520
"Home of the One-Shot Antelope Hunt"



Hllnter,Sur,vey
, NQ..w,Underway,

the Montana fish and
game's annual >hunterhar-,
vest survey is well'under-
way and'sportsmen are urged
to return tile game harvest .
questionnaires they receive
in the man. Chief of Game
Manilgement Wynn Freeman
said that these questionnaires
are used to determine trends
in hunters' take of water-
fowi, upland game birds, and
big game.

Whyinquire by mall? The
man surveys have been
found to be a very economi-
cal and reliable method of
learning about the past year's
game harvest. Questions
are simple, short, and re-
late to only one species of
big game or one class of
game bird.

Hunters may be interest-
ed to review the results of
the 1968 big game seasons
as revealed by questionnaires
and checking station informa-
tion. It was a good season
questionnaires show for 1968.
Statewide, there were almost
126,000 hunters afield for
deer. Almost 80%of these
hunters were successful.
About 75% of the deer taken
were mule deer. There
were almost 80,000 gunners
after elk, and 21% of them
were successful. Hunter
success on bear was near
24%, but only some 8,000
hunters were after bear.

Questionnaire returns wll!
show the trends for 1969
hunting, but game workers
are anticipating that blue-"
bird weather and the fact
that more districts were
open only to general hunting
of antlered bull elk wlll
combine to drop hooter sue-
.cese of,d~J'.,And elk from

,---",,~_~_ .. _,~. __ ~'~T~' tou,of ,l968.---~-~

-
,

A Te,j(as Rattlesnake

Fenny Blalock of the EA
Ranch at Dubois, Wyoming,
presently vacationing in 11s
native state, Texas, recent-

,ly participated in a rattle-
snake hunt while a guest tn
the home of his sister and '
brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Clayton, at
Marble Falls.

Hibernating in rock ledges,
the rattler's den is sprayed

WASHINGTON.D. C. --
Wyoming Congressman John
Wold said today he belleved
a review is in order of For ,
est Service management
practices on the west slope
of the Wind River range in
Bridger National Forest.

Wold made the statement
after Wyomingites from the
Pinedale' area expressed

I their concern 'about timber
, cutting policies in the For-

est,
"The Forest Service is

required, under existing
law," Wold said, "tocon-

t tlnuously review its man-;
agement pollcies. The cri-
teria include growth rates,
reforestation rates, other,
multiple uses, topography,
geology, soils, precipitation,
and other -physical factors
of the forest. Currently the
Service has management '
plans based on these factors
for most of our forests but
they need'revision because, '
most are based on incom-
plete information and chang':'
ed valueso~'
, The 'Wyoming lawmaker

revealed that last year be
bad urged the Forest Service
to initiate a study of its

with gasoline and minutes
later the show is on the road
with every man looking out
for himself, In this case IS
diamondback, ranging in
length from four to five and
a half feet, were captured
alive, Blalock, who several
months ago killed a maraud-
ing bear at the EA Ranch,
'stated he would take the
bear' any day--with a switch.

.. ~'./.. ,.',"'., > ,,~..!.~._.... ,~. "
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~Enviro'nmental. '

Eavesdropper "

Primitive' Area
Study Delayed
The 'Beartooth-Absaroka

primitive area proposed for
Montana and Wyomingmay
be delayed beyond 1972. For-
est Service officials said a
resource inventory of de
facto areas as well as the
existing Beartooth Primitive
Area must be done. Such an Washington, D. C. -- A now partially supported by
inventory is directed liy the bill that would increase the funds from the U. S. ()ffice
Wilderness Act. annual funding for water re- of Water Resources Research.

The large area which lies' sources research from Althoughthe Increased fund_
mostly in Montana but which $100,000 to $250,000 per in- ing wouldbe small -- total-
bulges into Wyoming just stitution was introduced to':' llng $12.75 mil1lon per year -
north of the Red Lodge-Cooke day by Congressman John P, the "fall-out" would be
City Highway was slated for Saylor (R-Pa). Co-sponsor- tremendous in the contmu-

management practices in the publlc bearing in 1972. The Ingthe new blll H. R. 15957, ing fight against water pol-
areas. resources .which are of most was Congressman Howard W. Iution and other forms of en-

"As a result of my request concern are the minerals Robinson (R-N. Y.). Rep. vironmeiltal pollution."
the Forest Service is under- and water; Saylor is the raning Minor- "This bill is the sensible
taking such a review, The At a recent publlc meet- ity member of the House In- approach to stepping up the
regional forester of the area, ing in Billings, Forest Ser-. terior and Insular Affairs fight to preserve and pro-
Floyd Iverson, has told me vice spokesmen said demands Committee and Rep. Robin- teet our environment. I pre-
the result of the study should for water in the Yellowstone son is a member of the House dict that future proposals
be available by around the Basin makes an Intensive Appropriations Committee. concerning the environment
middle of March of this year,"survey necessary. The meet- Rep. Saylor said, "fifty- will follow our lead; that is,
He said,' however, that the Ing was called to discuss one water research Instltu- making use of and streng-
study would definitely take vartous options of water re- tlons including the Pennsyf - thening the talent and expert-
into account the high altitude, source management. vania State University are ence already in existence."
soil conditions and low rain-' ,
fall of the area. "1 also
trust," Woldsaid, "that the
Service will come up' with a
proposal to deal with beetle
infestation in portions of the
Forest:

"There Is no doubt that the
Service has made mistakes,
but the fact remains that it
has more competence to do
the [ob than any other or-
ganiza~on. It has also al-
ways been willing to listen
to the views of interested
groups involved in the con-
troversy. "

Wolds9.ldhe hopes the
study wlll come up with rea-
sonable solutions which "ev-
eryone concerned can 11ve
with and which will protect
the public intere,st."

The bald eagles are back partaking of the feast at
Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho. More than 100 of the van-
ishing species appeared this year to clean up the re- '
mains of spawned-out Kol<anee salmon. Other eagl~!l
have been seen at various other locations in the state.

• ••
Expert witnesses on' pollution have testified before

Congressional committees that the federal government
must devise and pay for new ways to dispose of solid ,
waste. The testimony revealed that the average city ,
dweller is discarding five pounds of trash a day and,
the rate Is rising from 3.5 to 6 .percent a year. Pre-
sent methods of disposal cannot cope with the rncreas-
Ing volumes.

• ••
A salt Lake City, Utah, firm may'have an answer

to the detergent suds problem. Usinga charcoal set-
tling technique, organic .matertats are precipitated
taking phosphates with them. The method has proved
economically feasible in pilot tests.

/

• ••
Fisheries biologists believe a supersaturation of

nitrogen in the lower Snake and Columbia Rivers may
have caused a loss of migrating salmon. Chinock sal_
mon spawners are down about 53 percent from a 1965-
1968 average.

• • •
A University of Montana botany professor, Phillip

Tourangeau, says osprey in the Flathead Lake area are
disappearing so rapidly they. may be gone by 1980. The
osprey, or fishhawks, are mainly fish eaters.

• • •
The U. S. Soil Conservation Service says about 1.5

. milllo'! acres oLfarm:l!!nilare removed from production
each year from city growth, new highways, and the gen-
eral spread of people.

Saylor Asks for More
Water Research Money
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-
RamMon Peak In the Absaroka Mountains of Wyo-.

min'll looks' down over the ~uNoirValley. John Colter
came this way when he left the Lewis and Clan Expe-
dition on' its way Back to St. Louis.

Gr9uPS Issue Public Lands Statement
Many of the nation's fore-

most conservation groups
have joined in a statement
of "basic positions" -In re-
sponse to the Public Land
Law Review Commission's
sweeping study of the nation.
al forests, public domain,
wildlife refuges, and other
public lands, according to
the Wildlife Management In-
stitute,
Due to report to the Pre-

sident and Congress by mid »

year, the Commission has
been engaged in a sweeping
study of the laws, pohctes,
practices, and procedures
under which federally owned
lands are administered. The
commteston is operating
under a congressional direc-
tive to determine whether
the lands are to be retained
and managed or disposed of
"all in a manner to provide
the maximum benefl't for
the general public.", The ,
resources of the nearly 770
milllon acres involved have
an untold value, and the
Commission, as would be
expected, is being courted
by grazing. timbering. min-
ing, and other interests that
would I1ke to have a freer
hand in their uses of the
public lands.
The conservation organi __

zauons believe the Commis-
sion's deliberations should
be guided by a hasic set of
principles, which recognize
the larger public and nanon-
al interest in the lands ad-
ministered by the vartous '
federal agencies. In a
memorandum addressed to
the Commission, the con-
servattonlats said that it
should "As the primary
principle, retain ownership
of federal lands, specifical.
Iy including lands chiefly
valuable for timber prodUC-
tion and grazing, to prOVide
for present and future hu-
man needs, since these lands
belong to all of the people."
Other poshlons expres-

sed by the conservations
are:
"Retain and complete the

National Forest System and
provide accelerated acqUI-
sition of In-holdings for Im_
proved management.
"Dispose of federal lands

only when demonstrated
public needs Indicate a high-
er public servIce wl1lbe
achieved.
"Provide an organic act

for the Bureau of Land Man-
agement containing author-
ity to manage the lands on a
permanent basis, and re-
taining the major provisions
of the Classification and
Multiple Use Act of 1964.

"Repeal the Homestead.

Desert Land, 'and other acts
inconsistent with the organ-
ic act for the Bureau of Land
Management.

"Make BLMlands eltgf-
ble for classlflcatipn under
the National Wilderness Act,
and proceed with the orderly
rounding out of the National
Wilderness Preservation
System by includsion In it of
wilderness lands of the na-
ttonalforests; parks, and
wildlife refuges.

"ProVide BLMwith ade-
quate acquisition and ex-
change authority to facili-
tate consolidation of federal
land ownership.
'''Make .BLMeligible to

participate In such programs
as the Land and Water Con-
servation Fund.

"ProVide sufficient funds,
manpower and authority to
manage the public lands, as-
sure public access, and con-
trol trespass, vandalism
and other unauthorized use.

"Give high priority to
surveying and marking
boundaries of federal lands •.
, "Reaffirm the prtnclple
of the Multiple-Use Acts
that the best use or combin-
ation of uses of public lands
is not to be decided on the
basis of the greatest dollar
return or the maximum pro-
.ductlon of a single commodity.

"Use a comprehensive
planning and coordinating.
approach, including .public
participation, In developing
and administering federal
programs.

"Gi ve quality of the en-
vironment overriding consi-
deration in deciding uses
and combinations of uses on
public lands. .
_ "Give fish, wildlife. re-,
creation and aesthetics full
consideration with other
values in the use of public
lands.

~~supportand encourage
state and federal efforts to
protect and preserve natural
areas and rare and endan.:.
gered species. ..'

"'Require that more atten-
tion .be given to the perpet-
uation of nongame species of
fish and wildllfe on public
I"nds in full cooperation
with state fish and wildlife
agencies;-

"ProVide for improved
administration, including
e>\panded research and the
!1pplication·of strict envir-
onmental controls, of the -
resources of the Outer Con-
tin,mtal Shelf.

"Replace the antiquated
mining law of 1872with a
Mineral Leasing System.
, "Assure that the United

States receives fair-market

value for resources and ser-
Vices from the pUl:)liclands
where collection Is econo-
mically feasible, specifically
including those marketed for
private profit.
''ReqUire use of competi-

tive bidding wherever possi-
ble as the means of estab-
lishing fair-market value for
public land resources.
"Charges should be made

for recreational uses of pub-
lic .Iands only where sub-
stantial developments have
been provided and regular
maintenance and supervi-
sion are required.
"Base all .federal land re-

venue-sharing with state
and local government on
property tax equivalents. ad-
justed by trnpanttal evalua-
tien of benefits and burdens
attributable to' federal lands
within state and, local juris-
dictions.
"Affirm the principle that

federal land permittees are
not entitled to any equity or
right to reimbursement. at

, the expiration of their term
permits.
"Enforce the principle

that the user of any federal
land resource does not st-
tam any "right" to the use

of or Interest . in the land.
"Assure that judicial re-

view of appeals from local
dectstons relative to the pro.
tectton of public land values
should occur only after full
use of existing administra-
tive procedures.
"Grant no additional wai-

ver of the sovereign Immun-
ity of the United States in
litigation of private claims.
"Work for full Implernen-

tation of the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act for the protec-
tion of scenic and other na-
tural values of rivers'
throughout the United States."
Organizations joining in

the statement are the Amer-
ican Fisheries Society,
American Forestry Associa-
tion, Appalachian Mountain
Glub, Boone and Crockett
Club, The Conservatton
Foundation, Izaak Walton
League of America, Nation-
al Audubon Society, National
. Recreation and Park Asso-
ciation, National Rifle As-
sociation, National Wildlife
Federation, The Nature Con-
servancy, Sierra Club, Sport
Fishing Institute, Trout Un-
limited, The Wilderness
Society, and Wqdlife Man-
agement Institute.

Chicago ...
(Continued from. Page 2)
of the University of Rhode
Island, wl1lexamine major
envtronmenrat problems.
The first of these will be
held Mondaymorning. March
23 and a featured panelist
will be Russell E. Train, un,
til recently the Under Secre-
tary of Interior, who will .
give his Viewson "Outlook
for Maintatning and Improv.,
Ing the EnVironment."
Train was named to head the
Preatdenr's new Envrronmsn;
tal Quality Council on Janu.,
ary 28•
. The second general session

w1ll lie held Wedne.sday afte r-
noon, March 25.: Ctttes and
the people will.be the focal .
points for the discussion of
this meeting under chatrrnan;
ship of Werner A. Baum, 'pres-
ident of the University of
Rhode Island.
"Cities are Part of the

EnVironment, Too,", will be
the thesis of James O'Orms
Braman, assistant secretary
for Environment and Urban
Systems of the U.S. Depart.,
ment of Transportation. He
w1ll be followed by Arthur
Godfrey, the noted radio and
television figure who w1ll
g1ve his advice on "Reaching
the People.",
Victor John Yannacone,

attorney-at_law of Patchogue,
New York, and a member of
the Environmental Law Com.
mltteeof the American Trial
Lawyers Association, will
tell why "The Fight Must GoA II .n.

In six technical sessions. ,
experts will report the lIe-
suIts of important wildlife
management and researcIl
pro-jects and conservation
education programs. One
technical session will be de-
voted to waterfowl resources.
Featured speakers will be
the administrative heads of
the three official national
wildlife agencies in North
America: .John S. Gottschalk
for the United States' John
.S. Tener for Canada; and
Rodolfo Hernandez Corzo for
Mexico.
All conference sessions

will be open without charge to
the public. Those attending
will be encouraged to parti-
cipate.

The badlands near Dubois, Wyoming. are nearly as scenic as the
mountains which surround them. They are on Highway 287. enroute to J,ack-
s,on Hole and Yellowstone PCln.


